
 
 

 

 

NEW STUDENT ASSESSMENT INTERVIEW 
 

NAME / AGE EMAIL PHONE 

   
 

CURRENT HANDICAP OR AVERAGE SCORE LOWEST HANDICAP/SCORE HANDICAP/SCORE TREND 
 

<5  (5-10)  (11-15)  (16-20)  ( 21-25)  (26-30)  >30 
 

<75   (76-84)   (85-94)   (95-105)   (106-115)   >115 
 

 
 

     Past Year:   Up / Down / Unchanged 
 

Past 5 Years:   Up / Down / Unchanged 
 

GOLF PLAYING PROFILE - HISTORICAL 
What age did you start playing golf? <10     (Teenager)      (20’s)      (30’s)      (40’s)      (50’s)      (60’s)     (70’s)     (80’s) 

How often do you play golf? (<6 times/year)    (1/month)    (2-3/month)    (1/week)    (2-3/week)    (>4/week) 

How often do you practice? (almost never)      (1/month)      (1/week)      (several times/week) 

Which do you participate in? (Social golf with friends) (League/Club play) (Club competitions) (Other competitions) 

Do you do frequently watch/read the following? (Golf Channel)      (Golf magazines)       (Golf books)      (Online instruction) 

How do you deal with golf problems? (figure it out myself)   (ask a friend for help)   (seek help from a golf professional) 

Golf lesson history? (never taken a golf lesson) (been several years)  (within past year)  (taking lessons now)  

List other sports you played seriously?  
 

PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT - HISTORICAL 

What is your overall health condition?  

Physical limitations? Describe.  

Do you have a physical fitness routine? (none)   (exercise occasionally)   (exercise weekly)    (exercise several times/week) 
 

SELF ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT GOLF GAME 
Driving distance (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 

Driving direction (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 
Long shots from the fairway (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 

Iron/hybrid/fairway metal shots to the green (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 
Short wedges to the greens (partial swings) (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 

Chipping/pitching (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 
Bunker play (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 

Making short putts (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 
Lag putting (distance control) (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 

Green reading (needs improvement)       (could be better, but it’s OK)    (one of the strongest parts of my game) 
 

GOLF GOALS 

What are your golf goals? What are you 
willing to do different to reach these goals? 

 

 
 
 
                                       4875 Shamrock Lane            
                                               (just west of Tucson mall)  
                                                  www.markpoligolf.com 
                                               markpolichgolf@gmail.com 
                                                        520-990-0947 

http://www.markpoligolf.com/
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